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By Oscar Leonard

THE BNAI BRITH AND THE ROU-
MANIAN

¬

JEW

A short time ago I predicted a large

immigration of Jews from Roumania-

to this country I said at the time

that such an immigration must take
place on account of the activities of

the antiSemites who make life more

and more difficult for the Jews m that
country No they do not make any

riots They do not make pogroms

They have found different ways of

fighting against the Jews They make

laws which 10b the Jew oi the right

to earn bread Every legislature en-

acts

¬

new laws new lestrictions From

articles in the leading daily paper in-

Roumania from editorials in the two

reliable JewishRoumanian weeklies

and from personal letters from friends

in that country I learn that things are

becoming worse than in Russia The

laws are made not against Jews as

the Roumanians say They are made

against aliens Jews having no po-

litical rights in Roumania are consid-

eied aliens Birth and military ser-

vice

¬

count for naught if one happens

to be a Jew
The laws interfeiing with the well

being of the Jews in Roumania are
many at the present moment But

they are not half as haish as those

that are being prepared by members
of the piesent administration and that
will probably be enacted during the
present sessions The laws will keep

employers from employing Jewish

Wokingnien and laborers They will

prohibit Jtfws from practicing med-

icineif

¬

they study abroad In Rouma ¬
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nia they will practically not be al-

lowed

¬

to study In commerce and in-

dustries

¬

the Jews will be interfered
with In politics they can not take
part as they have no political Tights
Public offices even the smallest they
can not hold as they are aliens
What then remains for them to do un-

der

¬

such circumstances They must
leave the country They must run
somewhere where they will be allow-

ed

¬

to earn bread America looms
large before them America will have
to welcome them and the many Jew-

ish

¬

bodies will have to stretch out a
brotherly hand to them

Among the organizations that will

probably be most active in such work
without making much noise will be

the I O tB B Its lodges everywhere
will undoubtedly step in and help the
new comers find work and rest and
shelter here They will teach these
newcomers how to become part of this
country how to make use of the op-

portunities

¬

at their disposal They
will give them what the poor new-

comers

¬

need even worse than they
need cash good brotherly advice

In Texas particularly they ought
to piepare for this large immigration
and invite the newcomers to the large
state where opportunities are many
and the soil waits for the industrious
hand that it may bring toith fruit for
all The I O B B lodges in Texas
will help those who dream of an immi-

gration

¬

which will not make for more
crowded Ghettoes than we have al-

ready

¬

The opportunity for doing this
helpful work is coming and those who

can be of assistance to the unfortu-

nate men and women who have to

take the staff of the wanderer must
be ready to meet the situation Let
those who come here broken in heart
and in spirit have the consolation of

feeling that brothers here are ready to

welcome them to help them to show

them the way and plant new hope and
new life in their breasts

THE MAGAZINE JEW

Now that the war on he stage
Jew has been started practically
everywhere the question of the mag-

azine

¬

Jew is coming up in the Jew-

ish

¬

press Editor Weidentfonl of the
Jewish Independent in Cleveland first

sounded the war clarion against the
makeshift that calls himself an actor
and uBes his talents if he hadany-
or his shamelessness in caricaturing
his people The Hebrew Standard of

New York is the one that is calling us-

to make war on the magazine Jew
Verily the species put forth as a Jew
in magazine articles i3 becoming quite
as bad as the Hebrew comedian
There seems to be a general demand
in the magazines for Jew stories
This is in a way a good sign It shows
that people are interested in the Jew
But instead of furnishing the readers
of such magazines with typ es of real
Jews there is a general pen caricatur-
ing

¬

that is not calculated to make a
better and more sympathetic under-

standing of the Jew

The trouble is too that many of

those who write these stories are

Jews They do not place before their
readers Jews who can win respect and

admiration They describe Jews to

whom money is everything and there-

by

¬

confirm the wrong opinions of the

nonJews With the exception of

James Oppenheim whcse Doctor Rast

stories desciibe the Jews well and Er-

nest

¬

Poole and peihaps one or two

otheis there are no writers of Jew

stories who place the Jew in a fav-

yorable light This caricaturing by

the incapable and ignorant has given

rise to a geneial demand by editors

for caricatures of the Jew rather than

for true pictures of Jewish life The

writer who portrays the Jew as he-

is finds it more difficult to place his
story than does the one who writes for

the gallery for those who want to

see the peculiarities of the Jews put

on paper
That such writing is harmful can-

not be doubted The printed word

has a power of suggestion This power

makes it either helpful or harmful It
should be used carefully as indeed all
power must be used The writer who

has a gift must realize that with the
gift comes responsibility the respon-

sibility

¬

of the man who has the power

to sway his fellowmen Unfortunately

some writers think that this gift lias

been entrusted to them to be used
merely as a medium of exchange for

comforts and luxuries for glittering

gold It is the duty ofthe Jewish peo-
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